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Rebel
By Bob Anderson

and Karen Greenspun

The Confederated Students of
University of Nevada may be cha-
nged to the Progressive Students
of the University of Nevada
"Right On" is the plea, and that
is where this campus is finally
heading toward progress
with open-minded students who
look ahead, not to the past. Tra-
dition is a beautiful thing, but only
if the tradition is beautiful. If
the tradition symbolized hatred,
oppression and fear, then a new
tradition should immediately be
started...one that all the students
can feel a part of and be proud
of. On October 23, 1970 a Senate
meeting was held. At that Sen-
ate meeting the Rebel name change

committee, headed by Karen
Greenspun and Bob Anderson,
made their report. The following,
written by Bob Anderson, expres-
sed the entim»nts of the majority
of the people present at the con-
vention:

We cannot avoid the fact that
the present connotation now assoc-
iated with the nickname "Rebel"
is repugnant with the spirit, of
government and mankind which
this body must endorse. Meanings
now associated with the nickname
"Rebel" can not be interpreted
otherwise than in a nature which
is demeaning both to a segment
of our society and to the society
itself which would accept or sup-
port such beliefs. Whether these
meanings are implied indirectly in
symbols and signs, or basically
inherent in the nickname Itself,
is irrelevant, for the mere el-
mination of peripheral paraphena-
lia cannot remove stigma attached
by passing decades. That this
stigma has not been Intentionally
attached is apparently unquestion-
able that changing of emphasis or
symbols will not guarantee a simi-
lar change in connotation when the

term "Rebel" is used. Nor is the
argument that tradition binds us
to our namy valid, for what tra-
dition that has been established
cannot hope to continue whilealie-
nating an important segment ofthe
university. It should be the desire
of this body to seek the establish-
ment of university tradition which
truly can be said tobe representa-
tive of "our" campus, the entire
camjjus.

It is our belief that the nick-
name "Rebel" is offensive tomany
and as such is reason enough
for change. It is not valid to
argue that all names will be con-
tested acceptable in this case.
The nicknamo "Rebel" has become
associated with manv areas which
directly violate the Ideological
lounaations oi our country and
those of "free" men, "equal"
men everywhere. If this body is
to accept any portion of the res-
ponsibility, moral or legal, with
which it has been intrusted, then,
we must act now. We are not
acting on behalf of any special
interest or faction, but rather in
the interest of all those who ac-
cept this university as an arena
of and for the people.

UNIVERSITY SENATE PROPOSAL
By Dick Myers, CSUN President,
The fate of one of the most important proposals to come before

the University of Nevada, Las Vegas in some years is soon to be
decided by the entire faculty. The issue is the formation of a Uni-
versity Senate.

The time is right and the necessity exists for the University Senate
to lead UNLV toward common goals and meaningful interaction among
all segments of its people. The whole can be greater than the sum
of the parts if someone takes the broad overview instead of a short-
sighted one.

Since this proposal is a vital m*.isure for consideration, 1 would
like to state briefly the history of the University Senate and the latest
plan for its implementation.

At the Faculty Senate meeting last May 5, the 1959-70 Coie Com-
mittee submitted the following statements:

"L That the Code Committee has voted to recommend the estab-
lishment of a University Senate of 20 members of which 8 shall
be faculty, 4 shall be administrative personnel, 6 shall be under-
graduate students and 2 shall be graduate students.

2. That all matters of educational policy should be made the policy
of the University Senate.

3. That the recommendations above should be taken to the Faculty
Senate immediately."

The prevalent of the Faculty Senate at that tinv: was that
it had Insufficient time to consider the proposals of the Code Comm-
ittee. Approximately 150-200 students attended the meeting, many
of whom Wire vocal on the issues and perplexed at the possibility
of delay. After much debate, the Senate voted to go on record as
being in favor of examining the concept of a University Seaate and to
create an ad hoc committee to study the matter and report to the Sen-
ate at Its meeting May 19.

Howyver, on that date, the ad hoc committee reported to the Sen-
ate that It hadn't had sufficient time to make a detailed study or to
make a proposal for a University Senate.

Another ad hoc committee on the University Senate, consisting of
9 faculty members to be elected from among the faculty senators
from each college, and 9 students to be selected by the student
government. This committee was to operate over the summer,
then submit a report which would be the first order of business at
the first Faculty Senate In the fall The report was to contain a de-
tailed description of the legislation required to establish an "al-
ternative way of organizing which will lead toward better co.nmuni-
cation, working relations, and the sharing of responsibility among
faculty, students and administrators."

The ad hoc committee, co-charied by Julie Jones, a junior pol-
itical science major, and Dr. Janet Travis of the Philosophy Depart-
ment, met at weekly intervals during July and part of August. Sev-
eral plans for the implementation of the University Senate concept
emerged from these meetings and ultimately the Committee elected
to support ooe of these proposals. The marked feature of these com-
mittee meetings was the air of unity and cooperation which the student
and faculty members of the committee experience in working out
a compromise plan, acceptable to the committee as a whole. One
member of the committee remarked that the manner In which the
students and faculty worked together in producing fruitful results
provided one of the strongest possible arguments for the creation
of a University Senate. -

During the latter part of August, the ad hoc committee suspended
formal meatlrus, having already produced an acceptable plan. The
student members held open meetings Wednesday evenings in the
Student Union for the purpose of answering questions and dissem-
inating information.

Senate Action on the committee's proposal took place on Oct-
ober 6. Dr. Robert Boord, of the College of Ed jcation and i member
of the ad hoc committee, moved that the Senate "go on record is
approving the plan (submitted by the committee) and recommended
its passage to the faculty. Dr. Boord's motion was seconded by
Dr. Paul Aizley from the College of Science and Math, also a com-
mittee member. The plan mentioned in the motion is as follows:
PROPOSED PLAN FOR UNIVERSITY SENATE
A. Structure

Tiie present Faculty and Student Senates shall be retained. There
shall be a third coordinating body called the University Senate com-
plied of fifteen (15) meinfers with the following breakdown: Nine
(9) Faculty members, one (1) representative from Administration,
four (4) Undergraduate Students, and one (1) Graduate Student.
B. Nature and Jurisdiction. >

The University Senate shall be both legislative and judicial in
nature. This Senate shall be judicial in the sense that it can refuse
to deal with certain issues over which it feels it does not have
proper jurisdiction. It shall, however, have final jurisdiction over
all issues It votes to deal with. All matters must be voted on by
the University Senate as to whether jurisdiction is proper. An Issue
may be expelled from the University Senate by a majority vote,
C. Methodology for Submitting Issues to the University Senate
L Appeal by majority vote of the student or faculty senates or by
2/3 vote of the Executive Committee of the Graduate Students or-
ganization. These appeals could include challenges of decisions
of other Senates, i.e., Student Senate could challenge the decisions
of the Faculty Senate or vice versa.
2. Formal petition signed by at least 25 members of the University
Cocnm.nlty: Tna Undergraduate Student body, Faculty or Graduate
Student body.
3. Issues could be taken up by the University Senate if eight (8)
of its owu members vote to do so.
D. Methodology for O/erriding Decisions of University Senate

That decisions of the University Senate shall be overridden by
a 2/3 vote of either the Faculty Senate or the Student Senate.

A.' such time as this proposal shall be passed as a Class A Action,
A By-laws Committee will be formed consisting of member chosen
from berth the Faculty Senate and Student Senate and the GSO,

Mvin opposition to the University Senate proposal has come
from certain members of the Colleges of Business, Humanities
and Social Sciences. This opposition isnt always clearly stated
but is often In the form of stalemating action, nitpicking, iniendos
and other covert forms of opposition. At time, opposition even
takes the outward form of support. For example, certain proposals
for a University Senate have been presented In a form so contro-
versial that faculty reaction is assured. Inflamatory remarks ad-
dressed to the faculty by students have the same negative effect.

Even if the University Senate passes, the success of the Senate
depends on the willingness of students and faculty to work with one
another. Hopefully, the passage will be an Incentive to all to co-
operate.



THOUGHTSTO
PONDER

By Joe Warpinski
As society grows, so <1o tts problems. There was a timo when

tlw over all pjpjlation of the United States was less than the cur-
rent population of San Francisco, so too were Its problems. As
populations grew so did the dllemnas that would continually plague
mm and his society. It is hard to predict, for example, what a
Lee Harvey Oswald will do, or when he will do It. It is hard to
predict for example, what a Charles M.rnson will do, or when he
will do it. Society has changed so much in recea* years thit m.ui
no longer has complete control over the course of his own destiny.
M m must now live in the continuously enlarging and ever engulfing
shadow of his neighbors personal whim.

Along with the slow change In his actions, man has also greatly
changed his rhetoric from the sermon to the intimidating threat.
Man no longer resorts to the lessons of the past in order that he might
teach the generations of th? present anl future. He now prefers
to use the fear of the threat and the damaging power of the innuendo.
Man, with his innate ingenuity, has been able to Infiltrate every
sphere of society with h'.s new rhetoric.

Stick 'em up or I'll stab you with m/ knife; why? because I want
your money.

Get a haircut. No I won't. Why? because If vou make me, I'll
run away from *iomt'.

Fly this plane to Jordin. Why? becausa if you don't, I'll blow
up all the passengers and the crew.

Don't prescribe therapeutic drugs for addicts because if you do
I'll frame you because I'm the D. A

Give me $30,000,030 because if you don't we will kill your daughter
who we have klanaped.

Change your team nam-*, because if yo\i lon't, we will boycott
your games and you won't win.

You cannot attend school here because our religion doesn't like your
race.

These are but a few of the many Indications that man no longer
is concerned with the well being of the others who preside In his
society.

Why is it that we have changed so greatly in the past few years?
Why is it that we would sooner turn to our personal wants and speci-
fications rather than those of our peers. I find it hard to place the
total burden of guilt upon the shoulders of our Society but still, it
is not readily apprehensible w'.io is to blame.

Is it so hard to understand the dilemna of the average member
of society today. We not only must worry about the disparagment of
those who lave troubled mrnis, but we are also distressed at the var-
iable natures of our political leaders. For the last 2 weeks I have
been reading the many news releases and ads pjt o-jt by the top state
and U.S. Senatorial races. 1 am quite frankly appalled at the brash
naivety exhibited by not only our Governor, Paul Laxalt, and
Lt. Governor and gubernatorial aspirant, Ed Fike; but also, U.S.
Senate aspirant, BUI Raggio. I can not believe that the above ac-
tually intend to aid the "Republican cause" in the state of Nevada.

It is beginning to look as though the top hierarchy of our state has
attempted to perpitrate one of the greatest pre-election frauds that
this state has ever known. -Paul Laxalt, once one of the most
respected political figures in the west, is quickly sliding out of
view. His support of Ed Fike ani Bill Raggio is making him as-
sume the position of laughing stock among political circles of the
country. It would serve no purpose to tell what shadey activities
have been going on In'our state political hierarchy.

After listening to a steady diet of political commercials, one
quickly becomes aware of the contrast in content and message
between the Democrats and Reublicans. The Lt. Governor Fike
and D. A Raggio organization contents itself with the position of
grand inquisitor. They spend great sums of money telling us about
how O'Callaghan and Senator Cannon have more money than them.
Wnether or not this Is true, is evidently no consequence to the elec-
tion or to leadership, yet, they (Fike and Raggio) have been per-
sistent along this trite avenue of discussion. The Fike and Raggio
combination has been so persistent in their never ending mudslinging
and dirty politics that they have neglected to tell us about their
platforms. However, after hearing what they have had to say about
their opposition, I probably wouldn't care to hear theirplatforms
anyway.

One of the sid? effects of the high political turmoil in the state
would have to be the recent display of weakness received from O. A
Franklin's office. When asked for an official opinion on important
conflict of interest charge involving a strong state political figure,
our couragious District Attorney neglected to act.

It is rather humorous, because they tell me he is a pretty good
actor, especially when it comes to "telling It like It is". IX A
Franklin evidently prides himself in his ability to act the part at
Investigator, Physician, and overall protector of the rights at those
who play his game the way he wants it played. It seems rather sad
that when the citizens of Nevada looked to him for honest leader*
ship, he was unable to come through. Of course, it is an election
vear and we must not step on any political toes. Then again, D A
Franklin has arrested approximately 1800 suspects on Narco charges,
it evidently mains no difference that out of tin 1300 who have gone
through litigation, only 28 have been convicted.

As his commercials state, his position Is the most powerful that
we can vote for.

All I can say is: Oh Robert, Oh Clark County!

LETTER TO

EDITOR ON
RALLY

To the students of this campus;
There are two problems facing

the existence of this campus today
that are related to U.S. internal
problems. These being "student
apathy" and "student radicalism."
Let us first talk of the former.

At 12:03 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, a student rally was held on
the north-side of the student union
building. Out of the 5,000 enrolled
day students, about 100 formed to
mike up a "student rally." Rah,
Rah. Why you f—-ers don't even
know what coming dow.t. Your not
letting your views be heard, anl
In conssqaence only one side of an
important story is being heard;
the namo of that story being "Your
Future as an American." Shine it
on though, you hive more import-
ant things to do with your tim
than to express you own thoughts.
Sure fraternUies etc. are a blast,
but how can you enjoy them know-
ing that at any time some pol-
itician will have the power to cut
them off, because you will be
labeled as "students plotting a-
galnst the Government." Dip It
man, it isn't that far fetched.

I know the majority of you don't
want violence, but there are those

hypocrites who stand-up, and
preach peace through violence.
These people must be stopped,
tor they will destroy the system.,
and all existing freedom for all.
Now let us turn to the latter.

First of all I'd like too say
that all you "steep" have been
indoctrinated pretty w»U. You hear
"revolution and kill the pigs",
and go ape shit. You dumb.mothers.

Do you have any idea of what
revolution is? It's robbing, plund-
ering, killing murdering, and
worst of all it's hatred. Ugly
thoughts aren't they? It's sad to
know your children wont be able
to play anymore, because their
mommy's and daddy's are fight-
ing an "ego war"; why you won't
even te able to step out of your
bouse Tor fear at being shot (either
side). There'll be lunger and star-
vation because your leaders wont
be able to supply you with goods;

Back
StageTony

Kaufman.

No comedian In the world has amassed as many fans as Don
Rickles has in the past five-years. And, this is easy to see why.
He is a unique comedian that has reached stardom by insulting people,
only in fun, hoping that we can laugh at ourselves as he points out
all of the crazy things people do.

Television was the definite factor in Rickles climb to the top.
As he says, "doing the Johnny Carson Show and Dean Martin Show
were two things that exposed me to the public more than anything
else". Well, the public has spoken, and Don Rickles has become
one of the most distinguished comedians of our time; loved so much
that producer Sheldon Leonard is now talking with Don about having
his own network show.

Don Rickles dream is "to have my own television series and to
be able to do a picture a year, now that's a tall order, but I'll settle
for one out of two".

Show business was always Don Rickles goal in life. As the quick-
witted comedian says, "an actor's life is very tough to become
successful, so you have to have great ambition , and I only became
an actor because I loved it and 1 knew nothing else, and I also lived
in fear in the sense that if 1 didn't keep acting 1 was in trouble
because 1 knew I wasn't qualified to do anything else". He goes
on to say

, "So on one hand I was frightened into becoming an actor
and a performer, and on the other hand I had no idea 1 would ever
be performing in the Sahara Hotel and being a man with some security
going for me".

Speaking about the college scene today, Mr. Rickles says, "1
think most of the college kids today are really great, and I'm a
great believer in being outspoken as you can see in my work, so
I think it's nice when a kid cannot agree, but yet respect authority,
because I think if you step all-over authority it's unkind and it can
only cause unhappiness on both sides",

Don Rickles pretty well su/hs up his real feelings about people,
when not insulting them just fot a laugh, near the end of his nightly
performances when he delivers these beautiful words: ' Every
performer, big or small, needs an audience. I am no rabbi, priest or
reverend as you well know this, I stand on the stage and speak of
all faiths, creeds and colors, and why not?—becausein my experience
in the U.S. Navy when it was rough during the war, nobody bothered
to ask color, church or synagogue--who cared? Frightened to death
we all stood on the bow of the ship and said please, because when
our time is up we will all be on one team, so why do we need bigotry,
hatred and nonsense? Let's enjoy while almighty God gives us time.
Will Rogers once said, 'I never picked on a little guy, only big people
so may I say to this entire audience, you're all mighty big people.
On behalf <?f yours truly, my wife, and my daughter, our new-born
son, and my wonderful momma, 1 wish all of you what I have—people
around you who care."

You are a mighty Big person, Mr. Rickles, and a beautiful one,
too.
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A TRIBUTE TO
A GREATBLUES

SINGER
JANIS JOPLIN

O.ie night after a concert in the
midwest, Janis Joplin, the biggest
female star in rock, was talking
to a journalist about why she liked
to be on sta^e.

"Have you ever been in love?"
she asked him. He said that
he had. "Well, I haven't. The
only timo I (eel like that is when
I'm up on that stage. That does
it all for me. That, for me,
is what it's all about."

If you ever saw Janis sing, hair
flying, feet dancing, body punc-
tuating her lyrics and clad in an
incredible assortment of feathers,
beads, bracelets, and rings that
were a riot of oolor as she moved;
if you ever heard that voice of
hers, pushed to Its limits, pier-
cing and gutsy then sliding down
into a caress as she made love
to her audience—youknew that was
true about her. She was happiest
on stage. Singing was her life;
applause for what she put out
made the hard, driving life she
led make sense, worthwhile to
her.

Once you saw Janis in person,
you knew that there would never
be a £reat Janis Joplin record,
no matter how good it might be.
What she did when she sang "Ball
and Chain" live, though exciting
on record, was an entirely dif-
ferent experience. She often said
that the song was hard for her
to do because it meant so much
to her, took so mich out of her,
that she often cried. "Some-
times I just can't do it. It's
too much for me, too close."

I met Janis in 1966 when she
joined Big Brother and the Hold-
ing Company, which was the man-
aged by my ex-partner Chet Helms.
She was much the samo *!»>a as
she was last week. She was an
exaggeration of the person she
was, but still more Port Arthur,
Texas, than Frisco's Rock Queen.

She arrived in San Francisco
and, within a month, was the talk
of the town. A year later she
was the talk of the mo sic indus-
try when, at the Monterey Pop

Festival, she walked away with
all the reviews and caused more
of a ruckus than any other per-
former that appeared.

Janis Joplin was a star. That's
what she always wanted to be,
and she relished the realization.
She always knew it would hap-
pen eventually. In the early days
She was out front about what she
wanted as a singer. "I want to
be the biggest thing happening."

From the very first the role-
playing started. She was a bit
nervous at pushing her newfound
status, but she took her career
seriously, and God help "you if you
didn't". The first of her char-
acters, the Great Lajy of Blues,
was epitomized by the portrait of
her in the beaded black dress with
her left breast exposed.

Each year I saw her the cos-
tumes and the awareness of her
theatre become more expert. The
second role was a combination of
Janis Joplin, Rock Star, and the
old Janis of Port Arthur. It was
this role she would slip into when
she blew her top, which was often.

She lived hard, and once said
she wasn't worried about not taking
care of herself because "If you
think about today, then you lose
tomorrow. .. Maybe I should take
care of myself, maybe it would
add a couple of years to my life--
but what the helll"

She wasn't the samp way about
her voice. She belted out her
songs with no thought to its giv-
ing out while she was still young.
It was all today with Janis.

Lonely, yes, an unhappy life till
she reached the top, yes. But
she liked who she was,what she was
and what she was doing. She
would have changed nothing.

Janis' last appearance here was
at the Hollywood Bowl. She was
in and out of the dressing room,
sitting, standing, giving
off nonstop monologue (Janis Jop-
lin stories, her favorite subject).
The dressing room was filled with
the members of her second band,
their groupies and her friends as
she played the role of The Star.

She played tt well. She checked
out the fit of her velvet-fringed
bells from over her shoulder for
her rear effect, turning for the
front, over-all.

As if reading their minds she
told another story aobut the night
her pants split in mid-set and
a couple of guys in the audience
lost control of themselves. Police
came onstage to clear itfor her. It
wasn't until she said, "Right in
the middle of my song "that I
realized that the cops' daring to
come onstage to share her spot-
light was why she remembered
the incident. "Weird!" You
don't do that to a star, not her
at least.

There were two bottles of te-
gjila in the dressing room. She
was ready to go. The two bottles
were passed around. Janis started
extolling the virtues of the drink.
I asked about the coat that Sou-
thern Comfort had given her for
making their brew a household
word. "It's like something you
just don't see happening, you know.
I like that for people like me."

Looking for the bottle of te-
quila and noticing I was chugging
it down, she said, "Hey, John!
Do you think tequila will buy me
a coat? D o you think we would
get the word out? I drink tequila!
YEAH, 'John, let them know I
drink tequila. Help me publicize
it, huh? J need a new coat."
Of course, I did . I even wrote
of this startling new turn of events.
Then I wrote a threatening letterto the particular tequila company,
warning of dire floods and plagues
should they not come through for
a "great lady of the Blues" who
needed a new coat.

That night I drank half of what
she did. She walked off stage
as if she had been sipping Seven-
Up all night. She was excited.
As usual, the crowd had gottenher
high. She was happy. Without
exception, all her drinking com- I
panions were blind drunk. The
others in the room went hometo crash. <

I Earlier I had told her I didn't
I like the production of "Cosmic
■ Blues", which had been released
i that day I got a look of "Off

with his head!", followed by, "Oh,
it's not my fault. The produc-
tion and the arrangements, I don't
know about that. But my singing
is good. It's more than that
sometimes."

"Wow, man," she said. "Did
you hear that out there tonight?
Did you hear what they did?"
four years later it wasstill Janis,
fresh out of Port Athur.

Two weeks ago she was at the
Troubadour, sitting apart from her
entourage of male companions—
mostly guys she worked with. She
was wearing a red dress, an
evening gown, bracelets up to
there, enough beads to have an ef-
fect bat not so many as to obscure
the line of her breasts. I lied
about how great she looked, as
much out of habit as anything
else, and she got to talking about
'Frisco three years ago. Where's
so-and-so, I saw what's-his-name
in New York and he looks right.

Then I asked her why she was
so dressed up, "I just felt like
being dressed and pretty tonight,
that's all," she said. Then, as
if she were embarrassed, she
waited for comment and agreed
when I said she looked out of sight.
She looked healthier and older
than before, but maybe the fea-
thers and beads—Joplin trapping-
had caused me not to notice when
I saw her last. She said, "My
new band is a real motherfucker,
man. It's the .first time I've
worked with a band that isn't
afraid of me, you know; if I fuck
up they really let me know and
this is something, really some-
thing, for me."

I told her a friend of mine, an
ex-lover of hers, had said she had
cleaned up, and she lit up and said,
"Yeah, man. And you know I
got this old man that is good for
me. He is so groovy."

She talked on about what it
was like being Janis, then said

to the group at the table, "I'm
leaving." When no one responded
she looked around and asked (or
a cab. The last time I saw her
she was standing on the street
In front of the Troubadour, looking
a little unsure of herself, a lit-
tle put-out that the crowd she sur-
rounded herself with that night
had chosen to stay, leaving her
to wait alone. Someone on the
street recognized her, though, and
zap—there she was, Janis Joplin/
the Blue's Great Lady to her toes,
regally stepping into the taxi, per-
haps remembering that at least
she was who she wanted to be.

•

I heard about her death at the
reopening of Winterland, up In
'Frisco . For the first time in
a long time the JeffersonAirplane,
the Grateful Dsad and the Quick-
siver Messenger Service were
going to be on the same bill,
KQED, the educational TV station,
was telecasting the concert live
and in color, and some of the ra-
dio stations were simulcasting the
event in stereo. The Dead had
just done an incredibly together
set-up when the rumor started.
I checked UPI, and found it was
true. Four years I knew her.
Until Sunday that seemed a long
time.

Others had checked the story,
and by the time I got backstage
everyone knew. The reaction of
Janis Joplin's fellow 'Frisco mus-
icians was for some reason the

as if they had received a
weather report. None of the groups
at Winterland sheda tear for Janis.
that night. They just really didn't
grasp its meaning. A publicist
for one of them thought it was
a great third act, funny. Told me
to forget about it.

I left the hall and went to a
house to watch on TV the event
I'd just left.

A friend's face flashed on the
screen. He was asked by som*
dD-goodar from NET about the
prevalence of drugs and death in
rock and roll. He couldn't have
been talking about someone who'd
OD'd at the Landmark—but not
Janis.

Janis Joplin died on a Sunday,
alone, too high in an imi>ersonal
motel room. What does a Janis
Joplin do on a Sunday wheti the
rent-a-car turns to pumpkin, her
beads, feathers and silk to bed-
clothes, so thai the glass slippers
of the night before will return
to take ber somewhere other that
the place where she set, aloae?
What do»» a Janis Joplin do on a
Sunday, aloae in a strange motel,
knowing applause is at least 24
hours away?
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INTERNATIONAL PUSHES YOUTH HOTEL
T if ho'el lndttfry, like all ser-

vice Industries must keep a'lrdast
of the constantly changing |:t
nd wants of the pahllc it serv.-a.

T.ie need for youth faculties In
bote's !s no' a recent need hit
one that the indistry has over
laoi.iT | i),v;ause of the risk in-
volved 'lit'( * i iaa l" J a'e research,
soc.t and psycho! ij'cal
problems involved in
sjc'i a facility and the hotel in-
d;i!i!ries attituje tha' opera'lng
such a facility would t» .nor • of
t liability than an asset.

Tip hotels in Las Vegas have
cr'.ilcally been lacking in prjvi-
di services for youth, except for
some babysitting services offered
by the hotels, uitil the recent
opening of th»* international Yoc'h
Hotel,

Sy Ogulnick, tin* li *<i:torandthe
mastermind behind the creation
.viil juration of the Youth Hotel
at the International stated while
b< i interviewed tha* the Yoi'th
Holel has exceeded the m.i i gua's
w'' : ;li th«' Yoti'h Hot?l ts centered
arj Hi TV'. • & >a's are: 1) pro-
viding a place where tourists can
leiv.- *',wlr ch'ldren with wsu-
r an 'hai ;.ie« fill bo well taiwn
care of, 2) pr.j,''Hag the child-
ren with diversified entertainment

vwhich encompasses both their
emotional and physical needs, 3)
attracting potential tourists to the
hotel because of this added service
and increasing repeat business,
both of which Increase the Inter-
national's profits.

Wh«V exactly Is the Interia'-
lona"s Yo'l'i Hot-?'? T'.i? Yo.ifi

Hol*l Is a youth or'etita'ed facil-
ity .M* ■'» tJ 'he V I i )f
youth frjm ng\i three through
elation, it U a plic-? W'
thes.' ya;th-; nan go f o socialize,
participate in eraup activities such
as pool, table tennis, volleyball
etc, or fir' ier 'Iv'r oreat'n an
•iM'jVi 'a'sue.i Mel la as art,
drimn, anl mu-ic. Asi 1e from
tV;ii! c?gulu icfiv'tiis thars ar*
spe-cU! i;"vitles such as teen
dai'MS and *n-t \h activities
an und" •'le supervision af qpjal-
ified counselors, which have beo.a
trii.wd n the hand ing of youth.

A 1 'he opt."ii.ig >f rht Yo<;'ii
Hot i r 'he International only
guests r TjtnrnaMonal
wer< iV <tous - fhe facilities of
the You'h Hotel, bu' since o<.l.
1, IK'j 1 1 Yoj' i '1->':'l i>,*>nel its

doors to all chllli'M >f )irf >ts
visiting Las Vigxi Th •. >:• af
usiv tv Yo.rh Hotel is one dol-
lar LI V'l'" 111 ''}« or fi.V";
d' >: "

> 1' the youth spendsthe n'ght
in the hofil

la 'v iin : fat in- ?,y»r; I igd'nj

to N) i frem.-ndous leoi "or ill
re.Jor' hotels,-lik>j we iiavi in L&;
Vegas, to develop this underde-
veloped :is »>-;! of the Inikutry a.vl
a *001 example of how s i:er.s-
fal i Youth Hot»ri can lie is the
International Youth Hotel.

NURSES ADDED TO PROGRAM
LAS VEGAS—Two registered

nurses have been added to the
(acuity of the nursing program at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas it was announced today.

Mrs. Vivian M. Llndenberg and
Mrs. Myra Beam Sandahl will
instruct courses both at UNLVand
in field hospitals In the Las Vegas
area.

Announcement of the appoint-
ments was made by Dwljght A.
Marshall, dean of the College of
Allied Health Professions.

Mrs. Llndenberg, who has a
background of supervisory nursing
in Nevada, Utah and Colorado, has
been named assistant professor
at nursing, Marshall said.

She will be Instructing second
year associate degree students in
the areas of clinical patient care
ani operating room techniques,
and will spend part of her tim<>
with the students at Sunrise Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Llndenberg received her
undergraduate degree at the Uni-
versity of Colorado at Boulder and
was recently awarded her master's
degree from the University of Utah.

Mrs. Sandahl attended the Uni-
versity of Virginia and graduated
with a bachelor of science degree
from the Medical College of Vlr-
ranges from head nurse at the
University of Virginia Hospital
to captain and registered nurse

In the U.S. Air Force.
As clinical instructor in nursing,

Mrs. Sandahl will be teaching fund-
amentals of nursing to first year
students and assisting with second
year students at Sunrise Hospital.

HOWARD CANNON
By Rebel Yell Stafl

Around this time of year our
campus population ts generally
supplemented by political candi-
dates. They come to seak our
favor knowing that for some eva-
sive reason, our support willboost
their chances of capturing the of-
fice they seek.

"here is one face however, that
is as familiar to us between elec-
tions as during campaigns. That
face belongs to United States Sen-
ator Howard Cannon. We 'jelteve
Senator Cannon Is one of the dimin-
ishing breed of public officials
who does not seek to exploit us
for our political value each time
he campaigns, but visits us and
listens to us several times a year
—year in and year out.

Msybe it is because he listens
to us that we think he makes
a good public official. Yes, there
are some times tlut we disagree
with him, but none of us can ever
accuse him of oeing close-minded.
Nor has he ever stooped to usln.3
the University for political feme -

cracy such as his opponent, the
Reno District Attorney, who has
waged 1 campaign of fear and

innuendo, which has implied that
all young people today are some-
how dangerous to society.

There is another point to con-
sider with Senator Cannon, how-
ever. He /otes the right way.
He has supported jvery major bill
on education to come befor the
on education to come before the
Senate in his twelve years in
office. He was a leader in the
fight to override the President's
v.'to of two education bills in
eighteen months. The Senate's
first Congressional Internship
program for University students
wjs established by Senator Cannon.
Tin Na'ional Edjcation Associa-
tion considers him a champion
of education at all levels. We
think that this, alone, recommends
him mD for a third term re-
presenting Nevada.

We like to think that Senator
Cannon will continue to visit us
an l listen to what w>; have to say
as he has in the past twelve
years. We believe this indicates
he is more than a politician. He
is a true statesman. Let's help
re-elect him November 3.
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why they won't even be able to
supply themselves with necessities
unless they rob, plunder, kill, anl
murder. So what if you have mach-
ine guns a.i i bombs (if that), your

enemy has bigger and better guns
and bombs, and In the end you will
lose, and everything the American
system has worked for for almost
200 years will go right on down
the drain. Ya, there are problems
now, but baby you just wait.

Sure the wir Is ending slowly,
but at least it's ending. The walls
between people ofall races, colors,
and creeds is slowly coming down
and isn't that worth waiting for?
Think of the day when all man-
kind will live and prosper together.

Don't let this dream .40 up In
smoke so the ego of some reac-

tionist can be fed.
How m.uiy of you "student rad-

icals" helped out with the cam-
paigns of Peace an J Freedom can-
didates? A few, but not many.
Don't complain then wlien som- -

body you don't like gets info off-
ice.

To end this letter I ask that
all of us come together to end
war, poverty, hunger, pollution
of our earth, anl most important
alienation from each other. This
years elections are over but
let's form a student coalition and
work to get onr candidates in
office in '72, Power to ALL the
people.

CIVIL SERVICE SLAMS
DRUG USING

Editor's Note: Nicholas J. Or-
ganovlc, Executive Director of
The United States Civil Service
wrote this open letter to UNLV
■tudents on drug abuse.

M-i.iy high school students will
be going to college and upon grad-
uation from college will seek em-
ployment in Sia'e, city and Fed-
eral governments as well as in
private Industry. We wint people
who are physically and mentally
able to ho'd jobs no matter what
sector they choose and to be the
caliber of individual who would be
an asset to any employer.

Fifteen years ago, I would nit
have written this kind of letter.
I say this not only because this
problem did not exist then, but
also because the college generat-
ion of fifteen years ago did not ap-
pear to share to the same degree
an immediate, personal concern
for the welfare of his fellow man

that today's college student feels.
I am writing this open letter to
you because 1 am very mu -h con-
cerned about the persistent growth
of illicit drug traffic among our
high school students and I am con-
vinced 'hit today's college student
can be the key in putting an end to
lure of drug use.

College students have always
been looked up to by their younger
companions in high school. You
set the pace in fashion, in music,
and more Importantly, in ideas for
the entire teen-age community.

It is with this thought in mind
that I urgently encourage you to
carry the truth about the effects
of drugs back to the high school
students inyour home comin nities
and in the community where you
now live. Ywirs is a voice that
will be listened to. Your message
about what you have seen and about
what you know of the eroding effects
of drugs can be the single most
effective deterrent to drug experi-
mentation among our high school
students.

This is an effort you can under-
take on your own initiative. All
that is needed is your own desire
to help protect our high school
students from the damaging effects
of drugs which you have seen or
know about. 1 rr, jst say here
that 1 am always heartened by
the creative energy and determin-

ation which our American co'lege
students have shown in their efforts
to make this country better for as
all.

I will not rerount the effects
of amphetamines, barbiturates,
narcotics and other dangerous
drugs. You k'low them as well as
I do. , Any additional facts you
miy want to have in adding to your
own knowledge of the effects of
drugs you can get from the sev-
eral excellent pamphletspublished
by the Public Health Service and
other public health organizations.
If y*j should find that these pamph-
lets are not readily available lo-
cally, you may request them from
the Public Information Branch of
the National Institute of Mental
Health, Chevy Chise, Mj "viand
20203.

This is one area where I k:wv
and you know that you will be lis-
tened to. It is an area where you
as an individual can do so much
to save oar high school students
from the bitter experiences which
so often result from drug use.
Piease try this approach, and when
you do, I would appreciate hearing
from you.

CSUN STUDENTS
LACK POLITICS
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JOB PLACING
HAPPENS HERE
seniors and graduates interested In interviewing with any of the

following on-campus recruiters mist contact the Placement Office,
Room 120 of the Campus Student Union immediately. Otber re-
cruiters have been scheduled throughout the year and will be posted
here on a weekly basis. A complete listing of recruiters scheduled
to date may be fonnd on the bulletin board outside the Placement
Office and at the various academic interviewing, now is the tim? to
do so.

November 4—U.S. Marin? Corps will be interviewing all majors
for Officer Training programs.

November 5--Laventhol Krekstein Horwath 4 Horwath, CPA's
will be interviewing Accounting and Hotel Adnrnistration majors
for Accountant and Management Services positions.

November 5,6--Sears Roebuck will be interviewing Business Ad-
ministration majors for Management Trainee positions.

November 6,9--U.S. Coast Guard will be interviewing alt majors
November 10--M.iln Lafrentz & Co. will be interviewing Accounting

majors for Accounting positions.
November 9-13—Clark County SctK»l District will be interviewing

Education majors for Teacher positions (Sign-up in Teacher Place-
ment—Grant 242-C.)

November '17—TraveLodge will be interviewing Hotel Administra-
tion majors for Management Development Trainees. (Sign up one
week ahead of time in SS 221.)

November 20—Haskins & Sills will be interviewing Accounting
majors for Accountingpositions.

REBS 20-10
OVER TITANS

Ths spactre of a losing season
was dealt a severe setback In
Thursday eights gam.' against
Cal State Fullerton. UNLV's Reb-
els quietly made their way into
Anaheim a 10-14 point underdog
against the previously unbeaten
Titans. After getting nipped two
week in a row by sub-par teams
the Rebels looked like they were
stricken with upsetitis. The Rebs
fooled the Titans and had a plea-
sant surprise for everyone else
too. Proving they are still a
powerful team and by no means
count themselves down and out,
they virtually wrecked Fullerton.
With Don Kennedy at the helm the
Rebels rolled up a seasonal re-
cord offensively, gaining 461.
Fullerton, against a tough Rebel
defense managed to fain only 139
total yards.

The Ist quarter was scoreless
as both teams battled back and
forth neither team being able to
sustain any kind of a drive. Reb-
el runners are still having trouble
hanging on to the ball as 2 ftim-
bles were lost during the game,
one coming in the Ist quarter.

Early in the 2nd quarter the Tit-
ans opened up the scoring with
a booming 41 yard field goal by
Craig Hiatt. With the score 3-0
the Rebels mounting sense of frus-
tration exploded and powered them
66 yards in 11 plays. Mack Gil-
chrest got the call at the 3 yard
line and drilled his way over for
the score and the lead. Vince
Hart made the extra point and the

Rebels lead 7-3, never lobe headed
again In the game.

During the half-time activities,
with the Rebels leading 7-3, Hall
of Famer Frank Leahy told Titan
fans that at the final gun the score
would read differently, with
the Titans in the lead, "When the
game is over, the lights will be
reading a score favorable to us.
I have the greatest confidence in
the world in young coach Dick
Coury." Well, to say the least,
this steamed the Rebels and made
the Titans look like dwarfs in the
2nd half.

• The Rebels came roaring out of
the locker-room in the 3rd quar-
ter like gangburters. Marching
75 yards utilizing ball control
tactics, the Rebs were stopped
short on a fumble, giving the ball
over to the Titans. The Titans were
unable to move the ball on the
next two series and the Rebels
got possesion. Then the Rebels
came alive. Pounding out 48 yards
in 6 plays Mack Gilchrest scored
his second TD of the night on a
4 yard sprint. Vince Hart choked
on the kick, missing, and the Reb-

els led 13-3.
Late In the 3rd quarter, Titan

QB M ke Ernst guided the Ful-
lertonlans to pay dirt In 6 plays,
the score coming on a 15 yard
pass play to Terry Chapman. The
extra point was good and the Reb-
els lead was cut to 3 points 13-
10.

Forced to give up the ball early
in the 4th quarter, UNLV>s Jim
DiFiore punted 70 yards on a great
kick to put the Titans deep in
their own territory. A solid wall
of Rebel jerseys met the Titans
at every turn forcing CSF to give
up the ball. The Rebs took over
and in 11 plays Kennedy drove them
70 yards. Carey Wasington blit-
zed his way over from the 6 to put
the Rebs into a more comfor-
able 19-10 lead. Vince Hart made
the extra point putting the icing
on the cake 20-10.

The Titans final drive was snuf-
fed out by Rebel defensive ace
Jim Farnum when he deftly inter-
cepted an Ernst aerial on the UNLV
42. This occured at 1:48 left
in the game and closed the last
button on CSF.
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o) ft Too Hits 11
THESE LATEST TOP HITS AIF YOBIS

AT INIEATAIEE PRICES!
ce^S)
COSMO'S FACTORY $2.99 BLOOO, SWEAT I TEAR 3 $3.79
creedence Clearwater revival fantasy blood, sweat ft tears Columbia
WOODSTOCK 3 record set $9.49 SELF PORTRAIT 2 rccord ' $5.49
soundtrack cotillian bob dylan Columbia

"•MAO DOCS I ENGLISHMEN $5.99 THIRD ALBUM $2.19
, joe cocker 2 record set aft m lackson 5 motown

CHICA6O 2 record set $4.49 LIVE AT LEEDS $3.79
Columbia (with hit 25 or 6) the who decca
STA6E FRIGHT $3.79 LET IT IE $3."
band capital beatles apple records
CLOSER TO HOME $2.99 MeCARTNEY $3.79
(rand funk railroad capital paul mccartney apple

TOP SINGLES
.60 aach 4 for $2.25 W

SNOWBIRD El CONDOR PASA
ann murry simon ft garfunkel
JULIE DO YA LOVE ME FOR THE GOOD TIMES
bobby Sherman ray price
CRACKLIN ROSIE SUNDAY MORNING COMING DOWN
neil diamond johnny cash
LOOK WHAT THEY'VE DONE FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH
TO MY SONG. MA sergio mendes
new seekers THAT'S WHERE I WENT WRONG
WE'VE ONLY JUST lEGUN poppy family
carpenters PIECES OF DREAMS *

AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH johnny mathis
diana ross

SELLING 8-TRACK AND CASSETTE
MAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN $6.99 MeCARTNEY $4.79
joe cocker Paul mccartney
DEJA VU $4.79 JACKSON 5 THIRD ALBUM $4.79
crosby, stills, nash ft young motown
LIVE AT LEEDS $4.79 LET IT K $4.79
the who beatles

SEND CHECK. CASH OR MONEY ORDER; AND
ADD ONLY 35C SHIPPING CHARGES FOR ORDER

™ AFFORDABLE MUSIC
P.O. BOX 647, CIAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 91711

MEMftER OF THE CLAREMONT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
c

Now Showing - Cont. IP.M.

"joe*
"EXPLOSIVELY FUNNY... LOADED. HARSH

AND IMPASSIONED...AN IMMENSELY
SOPHISTICATED PIECE OF FILM MAKING!"

— Charlot Chomplm, L A Tiimi

"V j

* —1

A funny and terrifying motion picture
if ever there was one.

DENNISFRIEDt AND AND CHRISTOPHER C. DEWEY PRESENT A CANNON PRODUCTION
STARRING PETER BOYLE ANO DENNIS PATRICK IN JOE WITH AUDREY CAIRE
SUSAN SARANOON • K CALLAN PAT MCDCRMOT T MUSIC COMPOSCO ANO
CONOUCTED BY BOBBY SCOTT EDITED BY GEORGE T NORRIS WRITTEN BY
NORMAN WEXIER PROOOCED BY o*loGIL OIRECTEDBY X)HN G AVILDSEN
COLOR BY DELUXE |6r««i t—«« Tract Umttmy A—»e> T! [R]

ADMVMUMIW^^^
Showtimes: tJfflftM1:00-2:55-5:15-7:35 and 9:40 'vMMM&fIMHI

CASINO CENTER UVD. AT CARSON j

CpnrssT...
Sponsored by \ell !

H
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m
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CSIIN SENATE ELECTIONS

BUSINESS FRESHMEN
Salvo Garcia

John Wanderer Jim Bekaert
Bill Haviluk PI rATI ft 110 Franklin Guinn

Kr tLEuIIOHS ssts
SOCIAL SCIENCESJack Valero WELL BE HELD

Richard Maus
EDUCATION Robert Mattson

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 Shelly LevineDuncan McCoy Richard PreddyKaren Greenspnn Bob jasper
'

Sherry Angell and THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 Lloyd Gangwar
Kurt Beard 3 e
Doug Clark

FINE ARTS ALLIED HEALTH
Elayne Travis Tony Messina
Barbara Brennan

HOTEL SCIENCE A HATH
Tom Cook

Bill Schafer Pete Howells
Russ Dazzio

, Jo Christiansen
Gary Allmen

HUMANITIES Dave Cook
James Kent Dave Holt

■I PLEASE VOTE

FOR THE SENATOR *

* '
*

OF YOUR RESPECTIVE COLLEGE s
t
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